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This paper draws on comparative analyses of Twitter data sets – over time and across different kinds of natural 
disasters and different national contexts – to demonstrate the value of shared, cumulative approaches to social 
media analytics in the context of crisis communication. 
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Background  
The sub-field of crisis communication research that is focused specifically on internet-based and 
mobile communication has moved through a number of distinct phases, roughly corresponding to 
paradigmatic shifts in or ‘versions’ (Allen, 2012) of web culture. For example, alongside the rise of 
‘web 2.0’ as a concept and a set of practices, attention was paid to the role of citizen journalism and 
user-created content (like Flickr photos) in communicating about, witnessing, and responding to crisis 
events, from civil violence to natural disasters (Palen & Liu, 2007; Liu et al, 2008). The strong current 
interest in the use of ‘social media’ during such events is associated with the much broader uptake of 
platforms like Twitter, Weibo and Facebook, among others, as well as with powerful new approaches 
to accessing and analysing user-generated communicative data at high volume. These form part of a 
wider range of new research methodologies based around ‘big social data’ (Burgess & Bruns 2102). 
This has also opened up the field to a broader range of disciplinary inputs – from computer science to 
cultural studies – than was the case in the previous, more specialised phase of crisis informatics work 
(Bruns et al. 2012; Cheng et al. 2011; Cheong & Cheong 2011; Hughes & Palen 2009; Kongthon et al. 
2012; Lotan et al. 2011; Mendoza et al. 2010; Palen et al. 2010).  
Despite this significant shift in the volume and impact of the research conducted on social media’s role 
in crisis communication, the field remains disorganised and disconnected: multiple research teams 
around the world are studying very similar topics and problems, using common data sources (such as 
Twitter hashtag data sets or the Twitter firehose feed) and remarkably similar sets of metrics, but with 
little sense of lateral coordination or cumulative theoretical development. Further, much of this 
research remains focused on individual case studies – of particular crisis events, in particular national 
or local contexts. In this paper, we contribute to efforts to move beyond ‘snapshot’-style studies of 
individual incidents and to develop methodologies capable of identifying patterns – and departures 
from those patterns – across different kinds of crises within different contexts and constituencies, and 
across time. 
There is in fact a standard set of metrics, while not commonly recognised as such, that can be and is 
being applied to the Twitter data associated with any ‘acute event’ (Burgess & Crawford, 2011). In our 
own research, we typically identify the following: 
1. Key patterns of activity volume within the temporal space of a particular event and across events; 
2. Key actors and their levels of individual activity, as well as the extent to which they are referred 
to, retweeted, and otherwise relied upon by other actors (that is, their visibility); 
3. Key themes, topics and uses, and their rise and fall across the duration covered by the data set 
(informed by qualitative analysis). 
Our work has focused particularly on geographically proximate natural disasters – including a series of 
cyclones and floods in Queensland, Australia (Bruns et al, 2012); and of earthquakes in Christchurch, 
New Zealand (Bruns & Burgess, 2012). The recurring nature of such disaster events in the same 
locations provides us with a unique opportunity to undertake a longitudinal study of the development 
of social media use in crisis communication contexts: we are able to compare a standard set of metrics 
for very similar events over time.  
Three Examples of Cumulative and Comparative Analysis 
Cumulative knowledge practices in the Christchurch earthquakes  
The sequence of four major (M6-M7) earthquakes in Christchurch, New Zealand, from September 
2010 to December 2011, and the recurring use of #eqnz (short for Earthquake New Zealand) as the 
central coordinating hashtag for Twitter-based discussion of these events, provides an opportunity for 
a unique longitudinal study of social media use in identical disasters affecting the same urban centre. 
Our analysis of the use of Twitter in these events shows the gradual development of an increasingly 
sophisticated network of leading Twitter accounts which provided crucial information during these 
emergencies and/or coordinated the dissemination of such information; however, it also documents 
how some actors were considerably more successful at establishing themselves as key information 
sources across all four events than others (Fig. 1). The same is true also for the #eqnz hashtag itself: 
while in the immediate aftermath of the first earthquake, a brief ‘hashtag war’ (Seitzinger, 2011) 
finally settled on #eqnz as the central space for communication, such debates were not revisited in 
subsequent events. 
Figure 1: leaderboard of most visible accounts across the four #eqnz events, for selected leading accounts. (1 = greatest 
number of @mentions and retweets for that account in the data set for a specific earthquake event.) 
Overall user activities also show a notable development in their sophistication from one event to the 
next; however, due to the more limited severity of the June and December 2011 earthquakes, and the 
substantially more limited interest from non-local Twitter users which results from this, these later 
events operate at a significantly lower volume than the earlier earthquakes. This should not be equated 
with a decline in the importance of Twitter as an emergency medium in these contexts; rather, while 
the total number of active participants may have declined, it is likely that those who have remained are 
significantly more likely to have been directly affected by these subsequent earthquake events. 
 
Comparing social dynamics across different natural disasters 
Fig. 2 compares the most visible accounts (as measured by the @replies and retweets received) across 
the January 2011 south east Queensland floods and February 2011 Christchurch earthquake. It shows a 
considerably more diversified Twitter ecology for the Christchurch case, likely as a result of the 
experience of Twitter use in the preceding September 2010 earthquake; by February, a wide range of 
Twitter accounts representing local and national authorities, media organisations, and communications 
utilities are present and active. By contrast, the Queensland case is more strongly centred around one 
major authority, the Queensland Police Service’s @QPSMedia account, and otherwise features a 
selection of media organizations only. 
 
Figure 2: most visible accounts for #qldfloods (Jan. 2011; left) and #eqnz (Feb. 2012; right) 
The identification of such influential accounts is important for a number of reasons. First, it provides 
direct feedback to the operators of such accounts – especially to emergency services organisations and 
other key information sources – on whether their social media activities are effective, that is, whether 
other Twitter users are seeing and responding to their messages. Second, especially from a 
comparative perspective it identifies gaps in the existing crisis communication ecology which may 
need to be addressed in preparation for future disaster events, especially if such events are likely to 
reoccur for geographic or climatic reasons – in the Queensland case, for example, the central role of 
the Police Service account highlights the comparative absence of Twitter accounts for Fire, 
Ambulance, or State Emergency Services as key sources of disaster information. Third, the correlation 
of these patterns of visibility with different disaster types also sheds light on the relative information 
needs of the general public across these diverse crisis situations, and can inform further social media 
communication strategies. 
Comparing dynamics across multiple kinds of events 
Fig. 3 compares two key metrics – the percentage of tweets containing URLs in each data set, and the 
percentage of direct retweets in each data set – across a wide range of hashtag datasets relating both to 
crisis and to other major events of recent years. At the centre of the graph is an obvious cluster of 
clearly crisis-related events, characterized by a substantial percentage both of URL tweets and of 
retweets. This cluster is clearly distinct from another cluster which represents widely televised 
political and entertainment events which feature few URLs or retweets. 
 
Figure 3: correlation between percentage of URLs and percentage or retweets, compared across several hashtag datasets. 
Size of circles indicates size of the overall dataset, measured in the number of tweets. 
This preliminary analysis of only one of many possible correlations between the standard social media 
analytics metrics which Bruns & Stieglitz (2013) have outlined already points to the likelihood that 
there are relatively stable behavioural patterns in the responses of Twitter users to major events; such 
assumptions must be explored further through the addition of a greater number of data points to this 
study. If such patterns are indeed found to be stable, then, this may also aid in the development of 
early crisis detection mechanisms that build on Twitter data.  
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